SDMC-Q4 Meeting Minutes
May 22, 2023

Welcome:
Principal Gonzalez thanked the committee for a great year of support.

Celebration & Shout-outs:
Parents scheduled for ARD meetings were present and only 15 students will be required to attend summer school.

Members present:
Laura Gonzalez, Nora De Leon, Edwin Marroquin, Alyssa Savoie, Raul Garcia, Ecclesia Gattu, and Jessica Tamez

Speed Bumps:
The City of Houston is pending to review the plan for speed bumps. The estimated wait time is 6 months.

Budget:
Crespo’s enrollment is 537 and projected goal for 2023-2024 school year is 545.

Our Wraparound Specialist has been passing out flyers to recruit students to enroll in grades PK – 5th.

Attendance:
Crespo was an honorable mention campus but unfortunately not in the top 3 schools from the ESO3 Area. The school budget loss was $112, 576 this year due to chronic student absences. Next school year's plan is to continue to communicate with parents the importance of attendance, provide
families with resources through Wrap Around, and offer individual and class incentives.

**5 de Mayo Parade:**
SDMC committee voted unanimously to have primary grades (PK-2nd) participate in the 5 de Mayo parade. Classes will have the option to practice during recess any planned dance or song. Mr. Marroquin will help coordinate the parade.

**Building Beautification:**
A mural will be painted in the Multipurpose Room for the beautification purposes. A painting that was originally set to be on the stage will not be completed to not interrupt the stage from fine arts programs. The painting will be completed in a different area and suggestions were in the front foyer of the school and PK/K hallway with a story book character mural.

**Safety and Security:**
Principal Gonzalez requested due to the safety of the students to aggressively monitor when transitioning to different locations. One class per recess area is recommended.

**Drills**
Teachers will send communication to parents when drills practices occur due to some students being afraid and or experiencing anxiety.

**EOY Celebrations/ Classroom Parties**

- Out of an abundance of caution, homemade food, and goodies, including cupcakes and freshly baked cookies should not be served/shared. Only store-bought and or pre-packaged items should be served/shared.
- Parents who are VIPS-cleared will be allowed to attend the class parties to help. Only two parents per homeroom are allowed.
SDMC Elections-
New members will be needed for all positions for the 2023-2024 school year.

Questions or comments:
None

Meeting was adjourned at 4:00PM